MBE Certified

Carter-Health is a turn-key solutions provider for creating sterile environments for I.V. compounding facilities.
Our expertise in this area assists healthcare facilities in meeting the stringent requirements of USP 797.
We have successful installations across the United States in locations such as Texas, Florida,
Washington D.C., New York, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Louisiana, Wyoming and Utah.
As a design-build company, we allow the client to focus on their core competency while placing
Carter-Health in complete control of the cleanroom build-out. We are equipped to handle every aspect
of your project allowing for a smooth transparent installation.
Project management capabilities include but are not limited to:
Pulling Job Permits
Engineering
General Construction
Plumbing

Electrical
HVAC
Flooring

After your clean environment is built, there are several support items needed to keep your ongoing process
compliant with the regulations. Carter-Health provides high-quality non-woven disposable gown products that
are comfortable to the touch, light-weight and designed to be cool even in the most stressful work
environments. A unique feature about the Carter-Health disposable product line is that they come in kits.
PrePak Kits allow the client to order one line item that has all the products needed to support your operation
vs. having to order numerous line items from numerous vendors. Streamline your product mix and vendor list!
A.R.T. (Accurate Recording Technology) helps manage your cleanroom and personnel activities to ensure
USP 797 compliance. The software is designed for ease of use and data input. Staff members are currently
stressed and under-pressure to document numerous work-activities. A.R.T. (Accurate Recording
Technology) allows for quick, easy capture of required data with just a few clicks of the mouse.
No matter where you are in the planning stages, our team can help ensure that you
acquire the proper solution for your needs.
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Cleanrooms provided by Carter-Health is the cost-effective choice to
meet ISO-04 to ISO-8 requirements. Designs are customized and
very specific to each customer’s work-flow requirements and space
constraints. Custom layouts not only consider room configuration but
also furniture/storage design and ancillary equipment placement.
Design services include initial plan development and can include final
stamped architectural drawings which can be submitted for permitting
and local jurisdiction approval.
Once design plans are finalized, they are sent to the manufacturing
facility where the room is pre-fabricated prior to shipment. This allows
for quick, easy installation at the customer site resulting in minimum
down-time for the pharmacy.
The room structure is made of anodized aluminum and can be ordered
with a black or bronze finish. Glazing can either be Plexiglas or
tempered glass. Hard-wall construction is also available when glass
surfaces are not appropriate. Structural material used is specifically
chosen to minimize particle count and microbial contamination.

All support equipment is provided with each
room including:
Gasketed Cleanroom Grade Ceiling Grid
Hepa Filters (either standard or
room side replaceable filters)
Non-shedding Ceiling Tile
Sealed / Gasketed Lights
Pressure Gauges (positive and negative)
Pass-thru Boxes
Air Pressure Dampers
Heat-welded Sheet Vinyl Flooring

Proper design and sturdy construction allows the room to be either
totally free standing or installed in combination with existing walls. Use
of existing walls saves space and expense. Installation typically takes
five days. Carter-Health also arranges to have the room air balanced
and environment certified by a third-party vendor.

For more information contact:
Danco Medical Systems
877-254-7890 Ext 701
sales@dancomedical.com
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A.R.T. (Accurate Recording Technology) by Carter-Health is an online
documentation software product that allows users to completely manage activities
associated with USP 797 sterile compounding activities. As an online resource, the
healthcare facility does not have to worry about integration of the product onto its
network, making implementation quick and seamless. Pharmacy directors will have
the confidence in an industry leading software product to record, manage and
retrieve data that was developed with the help of their colleagues.
With the daily pressures of having to meet budget, A.R.T. was developed as
an economical solution to help pharmacies keep record of the numerous activities
required by USP 797.

Some of the features of A.R.T.:
Online, secure documentation of data
Various user-level sign-in
Personnel, equipment and environment documentation
Comparison performance among staff, facility and system
Charting and graphing of data
Ability to upload policy and procedures
Personnel testing
Instantaneous input of room certification
results by third party vendors
Reference guide
Cleanroom video guide
Unlimited number of user access
Local and remote alerts
(email, paging, text, phone)
Technical support
Other add-on features:
Personnel Scheduling
Inventory Management
Online ordering of disposable products

For more information contact:
Danco Medical Systems
877-254-7890 Ext 701
sales@dancomedical.com
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Carter-Health disposable products are manufactured under the highest
standards resulting in beautiful, comfortable and protective gear that you
can trust. We provide everything you need for donning in ONE KIT! ONE
Purchase Order and ONE price, saves time and minimizes waste.

Regular PrePak Kit

Disposable Gowning PrePak Kits include the following items:

LAB COATS & GOWNS
Made of fluid resistant SMS non-woven fabric, custom designed and
tailored to be protective without compromising comfort or style! Stay
cool and comfortable all day in our light-weight, breathable gowning.
Soft, light-weight fabric
Highly fluid resistant
Knit collars and cuffs provide extra
comfort and protection

Contents Include:

FILTRATION MASK
Fluid resistant mask affords the highest level of
fluid and respiratory protection.
Exceeds 99% filtration efficiency at 0.1 microns
Ear loop design

Chemo PrePak Kit

SHOE COVERS
Designed with exclusive anti-skid strips
applied to the soles cut down on
accidental slips and falls
Made of durable spunbonded polypropylene
Elastic top ensures snug fit
Liquid repellent and abrasion resistant
Cool and comfortable to wear

HAIR BOUFFANT

Contents Include:

21" Large Bouffant and 24" Extra Large Bouffant
for fuller hair styles
.
Soft to the touch and comfortable
Inquire with us for details on kit quantities and pricing

For more information contact:
Danco Medical Systems
877-254-7890 Ext 701
sales@dancomedical.com
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Our clean room supplies and cleaning products are all of the highest
standard of quality and are competitively priced. We offer one-stopshopping for most of the supplies and services you need to keep your
facility clean and compliant.

STERILE 70% IPA
Sterile, isopropyl alcohol solution filtered to 0.2 microns
For use in critical environments
For cleaning and decontaminating surface
areas and equipment
Manufactured and packaged in clean, ISO 5 environment
Gamma radiated and double bagged
Must be opened and stored in a clean room only
Guaranteed sterile

NON-LINTING WIPES
Soft, absorbent, non-woven 9” X 9” wipers
Particle free
Laundered and packaged in clean room
Must be opened and kept in a clean room only

TACKY MATS
24”X 32” blue sticky door mats
Standard, numbered 30 sheets per mat
4 mats per case

GLOVE LINERS
Comfort and relief for sensitive hands!
100% soft, non-irritating nylon knit
Choose full or half-finger style
Worn under latex free or nitrile gloves
At Carter-Health we make ordering the products you need for compliant
activities easy. Check for availability through your wholesaler or GPO or
to order direct, give us a call or email today!

For more information contact:
Danco Medical Systems
877-254-7890 Ext 701
sales@dancomedical.com
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